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Back in 1929, when Les Jorud
was given 12 days to provide
historical photographs to illustrate a. five installment article
in the Saturday Evening Post,
he started what is now one of
the most complete collections of
historical photographs in the
state.
Jorud recalls sending the Post
a bill for $44 with the pictures.
They sent him a check for $200,
hoping it was "adequate."
Some of the pictures in his
collection were taken by E. H.
Train, prominent early-day photographer. Many were given to
Jorud by the photographer's
widow. Others were borrowed,
photographed and returned to
their owners. In all, Jorud has
about 600 pictures of a historical
nature. They have been used by
many authors to illustrate stories
and one was used in an advertisement in the Saturday Evening
Post last summer.
"One thing about old pictures
is that the prints made from
copy-negatives are often better

Man Loses His Home,
Friends Replace
If in Record Time
Atco, N. J. — (/PI — Friends of
James Gauker, 70, a broommaker,
worked so fast after fire destroyed his tiny home that he had
a new one before the embers
were cold.
One company donated a 10 by
12 tool shed. Another hauled it
to the site. Volunteer firemen,
in a canvass of the town, collected
heating and cooking stoves, bed,
table, chairs, shades, curtains,
blankets, bed linen and towels.
A volunteer work crew put on
a new roof, repaired the floor, replaced broken windows and painted the place. As the grateful
Gauker prepared to go to bed in
his new home, firemen were still
wetting down the embers of the
old.

Montana
Meridian Brick Co.
Building?
Remodeling?
Complete New Method
of Applying Brick
Do It Yourself
Phone 4-5329
19 West Main East Helena

than the original photos," Jorud
says, adding that taking a picture
of a picture does not harm the
original.

Cloak-Dagger Atmosphere
Involved in One
Ail-Night Photo Job
Les Jorud, who has had many
strange experiences in his long
career, tells of one that could be
a chapter out of "Dragnet."
During World war II, three
men appeared in the shop with
some papers they wanted photostated. With them hovering in the
background, Jorud started working about 8 o'clock at night. "I
didn't dare take time to read any
of it," he says. "I just kept
working."
Sometime later, threatening
phone calls were received. Jorud
was warned not to do the job.
The three men told him to Ignore the calls.
After working all night, they
were finished about 5:15 o'clock
in the morning. One of the three
men opened the door and called
to Jorud. He pointed out two
men in front of the shop and
two others across the street, adding that two were in back of the
shop and two at Jorud's house.
'We didn't tell you before because we didn't want to make you
nervous," they told him.
A year later, one of the men
was in town and stopped by to
see Les. He told the photographer that three men had followed
them here from Portland, but
that they had been picked up.
Les started asking questions,
but the -man smiled and said,
"Sorry, that's all I can tell you."
The incident still remains a
mystery to Jorud.

Tiny Tube
Among recent additions to electronic magic is the "pinpoint!
tube," which is about the size;
of a half-inch length of lead;
pencil and requires no anode,! Sponsored by Helena 'Unlimited'
cathode, grid, glass bulb, vacuum,
nor warming up time.
The board of trustees of all,levy found it unnecessary to vote)
elementary and high school dis-la special levy," she said. "In districts in Lewis and Clark county tricts where the foundation prowill meet Monday evening to pre- gram and permissive levy did not
pare and adopt a preliminary meet their financial needs, a spebudget for the 1955-56 school cial levy was voted.
year, Dorothy Hagler Simmons, "Any cash balance remaining!
county superintendent of schools, to the district on June 30, 1955,'
[after authorized reserves and out-j
said today.
Any taxpayer in {he district standing warrants have been submay appear at the meeting and tracted, can be used to reduce!
be heard in regard to the prelimi- the levy on the district for the
nary budget or any item or next year, above the foundation
Served Until 7:15 p. m.
amount proposed for the budget, program after county and state
she said. All budgets should be aid have been secured."
She
listed
these
additional
levfiled with Mrs. Simmons by
ies voted for 1955 by districts:
July 1.
Helena elementary, 6.48 mills,
The county budget board, com- $71,174; Helena high school, 5.51,
prised of the county commission$104,669; Warren, 5, $2,000; Caners and Mrs. Simmons, will meet
July 25 to begin consideration of yon Creek, 5, $1,500; East Helena, 12, $15,000; Hauser Lake,
the final budgets. Tax levies are 3.7,
$4,175; Marysville, 12,
fixed as needed on Aug. 8.
$983.64; Craig, 4, $3,023.12; AusThe superintendent said the tin, 10, $2,362.70; Wilborn, 5,
foundation program was increased $1,000.
A. M. Holier, pioneer Helena merchant, built the first road
this year for all schools by a
from Boulder to Butte, (at his own expense) In the lat*
legislative measure, and the new Acids Cause Wear
1870's. Helena benefited in a trade way.
law provides for permissive levies Laboratory studies and 2,500,to be computed against 100 per 000 miles of road testing were
For 48 years, Weiss Cafe has rated is one of the
cent of the foundation program. made by scientists, who discovbest Montana restuarants.
In previous years the 30 per ered that acids, rather than friccent permissive increase was fig- tion, are the maiu enemies of
ured on 93 per cent of the foun- long life for the motor in your
Coulson, long since removed from maps, was a trading
dation program.
community before the birth of Billings. Location of Coulson
"Districts having sufficient rev—a few miles east of the big city.
FOR CORRECT
enue for their general fund
budgets from their foundation j
SOIL TILLAGE
GOOD Food and GOOD Service are the twin
program and their permissive j
get the
factors that made for the Weiss Cafe success.

Trustees of Elementary and High
School Districts Meet Monday
To Adopt Preliminary Budgets

Jorud's Collection of Early-Day
Photos Is One of
Most Complete in Montana

SEE HELENA
BY TOUR TRAIN

SUNDAY DINNERS
Now Open Every Day!

MONTANA FACTS

BEGINNING OF A HOBBY—L. H. Jorud is shown here with a
copy of the 1929 Saturday Evening Post, which used his historical
pictures in a series of five articles concerning Henry Plummer
and the Vigilantes. Jorud decided to start collecting copies of historic pictures at that time. His collection now includes more
than 600 photographs.
and glass plates for years.
J o r u d ' s Invention der
After some of his experiences
the smoke and potential
Knocks Him Over with
lazards with flash powder, he
Yet Is Successful purchased a set of fireproof flash

Always looking for new ways
to improve photography, Jonid
dreamed up the idea of building
a huge trough three feet long to
hold enough flash powder to light
up large groups in such places
as the Civic Center. Those then
in use were 10 to 12 inches long
and held a quarter or half teaspoon of the powder. He had Al
Bausch make the flash pan and
soon he was given an opportunity
to use it taking pictures of a
father-son banquet at the Civic
Center.
'I had an assistant along to
take the cap off the lens as I
ignited the flash," Les says, explaining that he couldn't afford
a shutter. "When the flash had
A i r m a n Frederick Schneider fired, my assistant was to replace
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fredthe cap.
Schneider of Townsend, is cur- Well, we got ready to take the
rently serving at the Amarillo picture. He had his hand on the
AFB, Amariilo, Texas, as a stu- lens cap and I was ready with the
dent in a jet mechanics course. trigger. When I pulled the trigSchneider was enlisted in Janu- ger, there was a loud bang, we
ary 1955 at Townsend and re- both got knocked over and so did
ceived his basic training at Parks the camera, but my assistant had
AFB, Calif., before being assigned sense enough to put his hand
to the mechanics school in Texas. over the lens. The picture was
Before entering the ah- force, fine and my flash was a success
Schneider attended Broadwater even if it was kind of dangerous."
County High school in Townsend. Jorud said he used flash pow-

bags. "Boy, they were something," he recalls. "They were
nine feet high with something
like an umbrella on top. 'There
a slit in the side for you to
reach in with the powder and the
fuse. After the picture was taken, j'ou'd take these bags outdoors and let the smoke out."

MERRY TILLER

LORANZ'

Public Plumbing
& Heating Supplies

Provides the exact tool for
every tilling problem. See the
Merry Tiller today!

DUNCAN & SON
802 Front St.

Phone 3100

Do It Yourself
1
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Broadwater County was named for a pioneer of that name.
Since 1907, every prominent Montanan
patronized the Weiss Cafe.

hat

WEISS CAFE
"We Never Close"

Phone 4472

Frederick Schneider, Jr.,
Of Townsend Is
Jef Mechanic Student
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-... with low-cost luxury
every icenlc mile.. >

by Scenicruiser, or Highway Traveler,
This year, enjoy a wonderfully relaxing high- ture Air-Suspension Ride, perfected air-conway trip... with none of the cares, and only ditioning, huge picture windows... plus raised
a fraction of the cost of driving... aboard observation level and complete washroom
the sensational Greyhound coaches that fea- facilities on the Scenicruiscr!

See more, enjoy more, this vacation at amazingly
low cost on a GREYHOUND PRE-PLANNED TOUR.'
Dozens Ilka these to chooie from!
Transportation, notel accommodof/ant, ana* signlieefng off focfuded/
YELLOWSTONIPAIK-3 dayi. (NN-llOld Faithful FLORIDA CltCLI-19 dayl. (NN-10) St. Augustine,
Geyser, begging bean, bubbling mud pots, canyons, Tampa, Silver Springs, St. Petersburg, Miami Beach
waterfalls, hat ipringsl
$54.50 Cypresi Gardens!
SI75.85

Layaway Plan or Convenient Charge Plan

CALIFOKNIA-13 dayi. (NN-2) Salt Laki Cly, CANADIAN HOCKIES-9 days. (NN-J) Calgary,
Laf Vegas, Los Angeles, Hollywood, San Francisco, Red* Jasper Park, Columbia Ice Fields, glaciers, Banff, lake
wood Highway, Portland!
$109.50 louilt' Vall«y of ltl« Ten p«ak''
$99.40
OIICON COAST and HDWOOD HIOHWAY-11 HISTOIIC IAST-11 dayl. (NN-3) Niagara Falls,
dayi. (NN-12) Salt lake City, San Francisco, China- Boston, New York City, Washington!
$190.65
town, SpanuhMiHions, Seattle!
$104.85 MC1FIC No»THWIST_7 dayi. (NN-11) S.altl.,
NIW YORK CITY—M doyi. (NN-8)Stal\it of liberty, Puget Sound, Var.ouver, Victoria, Nanalmol $74.60
Empire State Bldg., radio and TV ititdlos, Chinatown,
All prices are from Helena—U. S. tax extra.
home via Pennsylvania Turnpike!
$134.10
LAND OF 10,000 IAKIJ-9 dayi. (NN-0 Twin
Cities, Duluth, Hibbingf cruises on Lakes Bemiciji and.
Itasca; Douglas lodge!
$81.55

•k Aik about ESCORTED Tsu:i to California, Florida, New England, and Colonial
Virginia—Washington, B.C.
For Information viiif or pfiomi
GREYHOUND TRAVIL IURIAU
P»rk md Edwards

GREYHOUND
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SPORTSWEAR
We've silks and cottons and favored
synthetics ... in styles for all occasions from country-basking to city
steppingl Classics for now and seasons to come . . . gala dresses for
your up-coming vacations . . . Holidays.
sizes 9-15

10-20 14W-24W

Action-wise, colorful, easy up-keep
sports togs with a long and happy
future now through Indian Summer
and then again for many summers
to come.

Swimsuits, sunsuits, sep-

arates . . . Sun fashions for your 4th
coming weekend.

99

